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Lost Hair
" My hair esme out by thc hand¬

ful, and the gray hairs began io
creep in. I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and it siopped thc hair rrom com¬
ing out and restored the color."-
Mrs. M. D.Gray, No. Salem, Mass.

There's a pleasure in
offering such a prepara¬
tion as Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It gives to all who use it
such satisfaction. The
hair becomes thicker,
longer, softer, and more

glossy. And you feel so
secure in using such an i
old and reliable prepara- t
tlOn. $1.00 a bottle. AH draßlsts.

Tf your drallst cannot supply youi**^
send us ouo dollar and wo will express
you a bottle. VA, sure md pb* thc numo
of vom nearest express ofhes. Address,

J. CAY-"EK CO., Lowell. Mass. B

fîearine stamped C C C. Never sold in balk.
Beware cf the dealer who tries to sell

"something jost as gocd."
NOT NICE.

"What a nice, big boy you ate, Tom¬
my," Bald the pleasant-voiced neigh¬
bor.
"Im big all right/* said Tommy,

"but I ain't nice."
"Don't you want to bo called' nice?

That's very strango. My Georgie i3
nover happier than when people allude
to him as a nice boy."
"An' I can lick him with one band

tied behind me," said terrible Tom¬
my.-Cleveland Plain Dealer..

Life's Problem.
Marion had reached thc agc when

the problems of life assume interest¬
ing proportions.

"I was born in Washington, D. C..
grandmother. Where wore you born?"
she. asked recently.
"Way out in Kansas," answered the

old lady.
"Father was born In New Orleans,"

continued the child, "and mother in
Denver. Do you know,"-reflectively.
-"it seems to me people are liable to

be born most any place."-Map Lip-
pincott's Magazine.

Tattooing Forbidden.
The Prussian Minister of War has

recently issued directions to tho po¬
lice authorities thar they are to take
strict measures to prevent yoting pris¬
oners from decorating their bodied
with tatto marka. In future all such
designs shall bo hidden from the gaze
of their comrados by thc application of

thin gutta-percha plasto

"DEAR Mr.?. PrxnnAM :-It is
E. Pinkliám's Vegetable Corapo
me. My work keeps mc standing
long. Some months ago it didn't
would get so dreadfully tired and i

with the pain. When I get home

Í;o right to bed, and I was terribly
ar and the flow was scanty, and I
a girl friend who was taking youi
ought to take it too. So I got a bi
table Compound and commencée
After the first few doses menstrui
some time. It seemed to lift a load
I felt brighter than I had for mont
I never have an ache or pain, and
time. I am regular and strong an

"I recommend Lydia E. Pinl
ever I hear of a girl suffering, for
you feel so sick. -Miss MAMIE K

Women should not fail to r

women ; just as surely as they
derated in their letters, just so

Vegetable Compound cure otb.
¿les, inflammation of the ovari
painful menstruation, nervous
Bon; remember that it is Lye
pound that is curing women,
sell you anything else in its pl

Miss Amanda T. Petterson,
"DE,

will pub!
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wonderft
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would IT
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No other f

received such widespread an

other medicine bas such a re<

Those women who refuse
warded a hundred thousand
- a cure. Sold by Druggists e

$5000 FORFEIT if wo cannot fori
above testimoniáis, which will j

CANCER CURED YYiTHOl'T CUTTINÍ
A New Vegetable Rented]
Also 1'iles, Fistula and Sore

Cure Guaranteed in Every Case Trcatei
NATIONAL CANCER MEDICI::Ii CORAS'

Austell Building Atlanta. tía.

*S "CU R E
HERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

,-jyrup. Tastes Good.
In time. Sold by dniOTdsts.

flWEBER
Ç «-TV*

j SO HE TOUGHS,

j The birds sang merrily on tho boughs,
"While under them stood the mild-eyed

coughs,
Until Bob came along wita his bad

dog Toughs,
Who Immediately started three differ¬

ent roughs.
-New York Sun.

laundering tho ïîaby's Clothes.
Many mothers aro ignorant of tho serious

Injury that may result from washing tho
clothing of an infant with strong washing
powders and impuro soap. For thJs reason
it should bo laundered at homo nuder tho
mother's directions, and only Ivorv Soap
used. To throw tho little garments Into the
ordinary wash shows great carelessness,

_ELEJUrOB ?.. PABKKB.
It's thc backing a man has that enables

him to put up a good front.
Ludios Cnn Weur Shoe»

One sizo smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Base, a powder. Ic makes tight or new shoes
easy. Cures swollen, hot. sweating, ache¬
tée*, ingrowing nalia, corns and bunions. At
all druggists and shoe stores, 25e. Don't ac¬
cept any substituto. Trial package FREE by
mall. Address, Allen g. Oim^tod, LeKoy. N.V.
The pessimist will tell you that for every

rose there arc a dozen thorns.
Jamsure Flao'äOuro for Consumptlonsavol
my hfe three years ago.-MB3..TnoirAS F.OB-
fcWS, Maple st., Norwich, g. 1'., Feb. 17,19JJ.
The fellow who is run" orer by an auto-

mobiic is apt to have that tired feeling.
PT;TXAM FADELESS DYES cost but 10

cents per package.
Success often depends inon knowing

ivhat not to do.

New Stamps for Iceland.
A new issue of stamps has been

mado for iceland. The design con¬

sists of the head of the King to the
night, inclosed by four bands or scrolls
containing tho value above, the name

of the country at the left, the word
"postage" at the right, and tbo inscrip¬
tion "Chr.IX.R.D." below. The work¬
manship is about tho same as that
of the preceding issues, but the more

elaborate design requires bettor en¬

graving and printing in order not to

appear inferior. These -stamps, both
regular and official, striko one as in¬
ferior to the former issue. Somo of
the stamps are in two colors, and col¬
lectors expect to find thom, sooner or

later, with Inverted centers. The top
and bottom of the frames being alike
in the preceding issuer of the stamps
ofToeland, such a thing as Inversion
of tho center could not occur; but wllh
a frame like those now printed 3iich
errors may be expected, although
great care will bo taken to prevent
their roaching the public.-St. Nicho¬
las..

UNWARRANTABLE FUSSINESS.
"They say ho iß a fussy old gent,"

remarked the scrubwoman, encourag¬

ingly.
"That'B what," responded the cham¬

bermaid. "He caught me using his
razor this morning, trying to pry his
window cpen and he kicked up an aw¬

ful fuss. Some folks hate a bit of
fresh air," she concluded, with femi¬
nine sequence of logical presentation
cf pertinent faríj.-New York Sun.

with thankfulness I write that Lydia
und has been of the greatest help to
on my feet all day and the hours are
seem as though I could stand it. I
ny hack ached so I wanted to scream
ai; night I was so worn out I had to
blue and downhearted. I was irregu-
was-pale and had no appetite. I told
. medicine how I felt, and she said I
ittle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
l to take it. It helped me right off.
ition started and was fuller than for
[ off me. My back etoppedtiching and
hs. I took three bottles in all. Now
I go out after work and have a good
d am thankful to ^ou for the change,
cham'sVegetable Compound when-
I know how hard it ie to work when
crays, 653 Öth Ave., New York City.
>rofit by "tho experiences of these
. were cured of the troubles ejno-
certainly will Lydia E. Pinkham's
ers who suffer from womb iron¬
ies, kidney troubles, irregular and
excitability, and nervous prostra-
Lia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
and dont allow any druggist to
ace. ?>

JBox 131, Atwater* Minn., sayst
ut MRS. PÍNX&AM.-I hope that you
Lish this testimonial so that it may
hers and let them' k»öw about your
il medicine. *

fore taking Lydia E. >; :nkham*s
»le Compound I was tioufcled with
it kind ot fainting spells. The blood
ish to my head, was very nervous and
»lt tired,had dark cycles around eyes,
lave now taken beveral bottles of
t E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn¬
il and am entirely cured. I had taken
r's medicine for many years but it did
> good.
Please accept my thanks for this most
ent medicine which is able to restore
l to suffering.women."
emale medicine in tho world has
d unqualified endorsement. No
:ord of cures of female troubles.
J to accept anything else aro re¬

times, for they get what they want
verywhere. Refuse all substitutes.
thwith produce tho original letters and efgnatureaol
jrovo their absoluto genuineness.
dla E. Ptnkham Medicino Co., Lynn, Moss.

apudine
- Cures Nervousnesb

¿ríD NERVOUS HEADACHE.
IO, 25 ana 50c. at Drugstores.

?."Give the name of this p«r»er wher
writ in* to ad vertlsers-fAt. 20, '03)

Wanted-a Man-who is gentle and just;
A man who ia upright and true to his

trust;
Who cares more for honor and love than

for pelf,
And who holds hi« neighbor as dear as

himself;
Who's sober and earnest, and merry and

W.
Who cheerfully shoulders the care of thc

day ;
Whose principle's high, whose integrity's

strong;
Who'd rather do right any time than do

wrong,
Yet who to a shiner shows sorrow and

pity.-
Do you think T mi^ht find such a man in

thc city?
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By W.

S so many others did, I
knew "Old Howls" In a

casual way, ns a note

j XJL j broker of the meanest

^ class. Ho wes always uu-
*" tidy, always in a burry,

never anything else; but thinly clad,
even in the depth of winter, and car¬

ried constantly-with a loud laugh and
painfully forced jollity that had won

him his epithet, "Howls"-a haggard,
hunted expression. Jacob Howells'»
reputation, even when I lirst knew him
on the Street, was quite "off color."
ami the color had worn o.T moro aud
more as years went on.
He and I never had any business

transactions for two reasons, both
valid-I had no spare cash to loan, and
when I borrowed-which was seldom-
it was not on collateral of the sort re¬

quiring the big "shave,'' out of which
this mau and his kind made their
sparse and precarious profits.

It was growing dark on a raw clay
last February that, crossing Nassau
street on my woy toward thc elevated,
I saw Howells in charge of an officer.
Having heard that ho had been con¬

cerned of late in several pieces of
"sharp practice," the fact that he was

now in custody did not seem surpris¬
ing. I was going hy with no more at¬
tention than may bc implied hy a brief
thought of commiseration ("Poor chap,
I hope he'll get out of the scrape"),
when I heard him say pleadingly:
"For God's sake, walt just live min¬
utes more."
His tone was so imploring, so pitiful,

and it seemed so sincere ns to some

hope In a little delay, that I overcame

the dastardly cowardice of prudence,
turned right about, and went up to
him.
"Is there anything I can do for you,

Mr. Howells:" I asked, not, I fear, cor¬

dially, but coldly, my manner Instinct¬
ively modulated as to imply that pre¬
sumption on his part would scarcely
bo tolerated.
"Yes," he answered eagerly, "there

is. If you are willing to take a little-
just a little-trouble. As you see. I
have got into a little scrape (he
laughed grimly), and I have sent a

boy for my lawyer. I'm afraid it's so

late he's gone home. Now. would you
mind going to my Hat (he named the
street and number),, and tell my wife
that I have been called away sudden¬
ly, but will be back to-morrow-and
(he handed me a five-dollar bill) give
ber that."
Of course I agreed to do what he

wished, though bis flat was far over on

the upper east side, while my home
was on the west Howells clutched
my hand hard, "Tban-k you; my God.
but I do thank you." and wc parted.
I turned back down Wall Street, and
took the east side elevated nt Hanover
Square. While I waited for the train
lt began to snow, and by the time wc

reached Fourteenth street a heavy
snowstorm bad set in. At Fourteenth
street there w*as a long stop, and at
thc end of perhaps fifteen minutes the

guard opened the door. "All out," be
shouted, "this car goes no further!"

I soon discovered that there was a

fire on the block above. The surface
line was blocked also, so I made my
way across to the Second Avenue line.
There were delays herc also, so that
lt was quite late before I reached the
street whore Howells lived. In the
neantimo thc storm had gathered
strength; the wind blew fiercely, and
thc mingled snort' nud sleet boat full
Into my face as I made my way tow¬
ard the tall tenement to which I had
been directed. I found the number at
last; one of these immense, semi-gen¬
teel apartment houses, a horror to look
upon, much more to be all one could
call "home." Pushing the button of
the very topmost fiat, the door opened
Instantly, and, covered with snow, I
toiled tip the stairs. Ou thc upper
landing stood a woman, who ex¬

claimed before she recognized me:

"Oh, Jake, dear Jake, I am BO re¬

lieved-"
Suddenly she stopped, seeing a

stranger, mid. clasping her hands, her
face, as I could see oven in thc obscur¬
ity, turned ghastly white.
"Is this Mrs. Howells?" I asked.
"Yc6," slic gasped, evidently over¬

come with apprehension, "yes; please
tell me, have you word from my hus¬
band? Has-has-anything hap¬
pened?"
As quickly as possible I relieved her

anxiety by delivering my message nnd
the bill. I would have gone then at
once; but Mrs. Howells urged me to
come in. "It was so kind of you to
come, and such a dreadful night. Mr.
Howells is not strong. Girls (she con¬

tinued joyously , your father is all
right; he was obliged to go out of
town."

I had not said this, but let it pass.
The little room was a charming pic¬
ture of modest refinement and honie-
likoness. Two young women, who had
been sitting by a lamp, one engaged in
needlework, th? other, having laid
down a book, rose and greeted me.

Ladles, nil of them, thnt was evident.
as well a: was the dop affection-al¬
most adoration-for the mau whom,
till that hour, I had known ns one who
could not have been classed as respect¬
able, much less ns a gentleman, rt
was now, however, quite apparent-
that desperate gap between the man
of the outside world and of the home.
and the hideous struggle he was en-

gaged In with the wolf of poverty and
to keep the little family together.
Thc next day Howells came to my

office. He looked even more disrepu¬
table than ever after a night In jail,
but bis voice trembled as be thanked
ino. Then his tone and maimer

changed.
"Well," said he, with a harsh, hol-

. low laugh, "I got off this time; 'tisn't

j the first, and 'twou't bc the last. Y'ou
know your Aesop-the pitcher that
goes often to the well is bound to get
broken some day."
After this I used to clo a little more

I than nod to Mr. Howells; in fact, sev-

i eral times I even threw a little busi-
ness in his way. Once he came to mc

j on a ma tier where? I was really ol'
very considerable assistance, When it

TE!?,
Wanted - a Woman no saint, under¬

stand,
But a womanly woman, who on every

hand
Sheds the lustre of purity, goodness and

grace, ,

Who carries lier loveliness stamped on her
face;

Whose wisdom's intuitive, insight is deep;
Who makes living sunshine where life'a-

shadows creep;
Who's po sed in her little world's centre,

and who
Ts gentle, responsive, and tender and

true;
Whose sweetness and graciousness fit like

a gown.- ,
Do you think I might find such a ono in

the town?
-Metaphysical Magazine.

LT LflJT." . 1
J. Roe.
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was concluded he asked me to go out
and take lunch with him. "Don't ob¬
ject," ho said heartily, "on account of
its coming out of my pecker. It won't;
(lie man I'm doing this for puts up,
and this will go in; besides," he added,
consciously, "I'll not take you to uuy
swell place-"
We lunched at a little pince-not

"swell," but good in its way, and there
he let out much of his heart to me.
It was pitiful to hear him tell.of the
miserable shifts and devices by which
he gathered together the few dollars
needful-pitiful to me, knowing what
tlie man's home life was.

"Do you think I don't know well
enough what people say of me? Yes,
they call me a blood-sucker, and-no,
don't shake your head-that's not the
worst; some will tell you I'm an out-
and-out scoundrel who ought to be in
.State prison. But, Mr. -he laid
bis band impulsively upon my arm,
"I give you my word before my God
that never in my life har« I done a

dishonest act. Yes, I've been arrested
-more times than that once you know
of; but it was always as a scapegoat
for some other man's rascality. 'Hit
him; he's got on friends" that's the
cry around Wall and Broad streets.
What a dreadful business mine Is!
I know lt; but I can't get out of lt;
I can't try some other more decent
God knows I would If I saw my way,
but I don't. When a man's past sixty
no one wants him. Besides. I know
this business of shaving third and
fourth class paper clear down to the
ground; I know that and nothing else.
Now, this piece o' business; how much
do you suppose I'll net out of lt?"
"Two hundred." I suggested, know- [

lng what his commissions ought to
have boen.
"Divide that by twenty," said How¬

ells coolly. "What! a jackal like me

get his full commissions; Not much;
I'm allowed for expense carfare, this
lunch and odds mid ends; but. before I
got the job I had to agree to take an

even ten. Oh! I'm not worrying; It's
tlie best day's work I've dono In six
mouths."
From time to time during the follow¬

ing summer I saw Howells, always In
haste, always anxious, but his greeting
was always a genial smile and a

hearty "Hood day." Ho never pre¬
sumed upon my good offices. It was

late one afternoon thc following No¬
vember that a messenger brought me

a brief note from him. Ho was lahl
up, he wrote, "with a bad cold, anâ
there was a little matter of business
he wanted looked after. Tho papers
inclosed were all in good shape. It
was after business hours; but In his
calling they stay down town late.
I did what he asked willingly, col-
loeted the amount, and sent lt by the
messenger. A week passed, and the
same thing happened again. This time
be wrote at considerable length. He
was very lil; too 111 to be out such a

harsh day. Ile had no one be could
trust (the word "trust" underscored).
Would I mind obliging him just once
more? lt was a beseeching-almost
cringing-letter. Ile might have known
me better. I did the errnnd, collected
$0, added ¡?10, and inclosed a line say¬
ing that I was glad to be of service,
and that the ton was "at his entire
convenience." The next day a postal
came, undated, and the handwriting
tremulous, hardly legible. It said
simply: "O. K. Many thanks. You'll
get it later."
About a Aveek after that, while I

wrs sitting at my desk in the office,
tho door opened hastily and Howells
staggered in. My first thought was

that he had boon drinking, for his
manner was wild, his eyes sunken
and bloodshot, and his usual pinched
and haggard expression intensified
tenfold.
"Excuse me for one moment, Mr.

-," he said, panting like a winded
dog. "I'll get my breath shortly."
When he had recovered himself bo

began at once, talking very fast-there
was a policy on his life, taken out more

than ten years before. Originally for
five thousand, lt would now be worth
to his heirs upward of nine thousand.
"The premium is due to-day; this is

the very last day or the policy will
lapse. It mustn't lapse; that's the long
and short of lt. My family would get
over nine thousand if I should die to¬
morrow If that premium Is paid. If I
should die to-morrow," be repeated,
choking. "I've got fifteen of lt. Can't
you help me out with the balance?
For God's sake try and help me

out-"
I did not keep him In doubt, but

opened my pocketbook and counted out
the twenty that he said was needed.
Howells eyed the money ns a famished
man might food. As he clutched the
bills, the man's joy seemed quite nn-

spcakabJ Ile did, however, manage
to stamn int in thc intervals of a fit
of painfu. .ghing what he called his
"deep gr.r. e."
"You'll i his back, good friend,"

he said hu. y at the door. "Never
fear. If I 1 through-all right; If
not-well," «nd he laughed hoarsely,
"all right, any way. The fact is, 1
slipped out. No one knew I'd left the
ilat-or, for that matter, my bed. The
doctor said if I caine out this raw day
it would bc the last of Jake Howells.
But if you knew, Mr. -, bow I've
worked and scrimped and gone with¬
out to saw that policy for Polly and
tho girls, you'd say I was right-dead
right. They call me n hoary old repro¬
bate, but I say that was right-dead
right."
About dawn the next morning How¬

ells died. The grief of the three
women who loved him waa agonizing.
If he had been the nsBsr. respectable
citizen it could br.rrrjy 0p*e been more
so. In duo tlme*ihe jnÉfcfl1 was paid.
Mrs. Howells sent for me, and gave
me the thirty dollars.
"Mr. Howells told me to be sure

and repay you, and to say bow very,
very grateful he was," she said be¬
tween her sobs.

As every man of letters must know
-and.abide by perhaps at his peril-
morals to tales are quite out of date.

inartistic though it be and unwise, yet
:he writer feels that he would bo false
:o a higher duty than Hint of providing
m "avaijíble" manuscript if he left
:his brlefíjfecord -without word of corn-
bent. Morals! Great Heaven! How
Certain, how numerous, how cager they
ire, justling one another to bo told,
l6 be stamped vividly, effectually upon
the cringing flesh of nu age professing
such high ideals in theory, and in prac¬
tice crucifying them nil! What right
liad I to gratitude? As much-yes,
lust as much ns he lo the opportunity
to gain an honest livelihood, unvcxcd
by the ever-waiting spectre of tempta¬
tion and of crime. Thc whole range
ind verge and scope of sociology-
lye, and of theology, too-are hound
ap in tho story of the '"hoary old
reprobate," who yet, after all. followed
Ihe Master, and "gave lils ll;*c for the
îheep."-New York Times.

HURDLE JUMPING.
[tmenzlein In tho World's III;?!» Uurdl«

Chum pion and Record-Holder.

Formerly, la the days of Puffer and
Stephen Chase, the hurdle race was

sven a prettier event than It ls to-day,
is they skimmed Hie hurdle, and though
they sailed over It very prettily, there
iva3 a distinct glide through the air.
ind thc motion was stomped after each
liurdla The ocience of hurdling now

demands that tho athlete get over Hie
aurdle with th:- greatest possible speed,
to flip himself over without any glide
In the air, and to so throw the feet and

body that the very effort to clear the
hurdle burls the runner on to the next
hurdle. This style, while not so pretty.
ls faster, and Kraenzleln must be given
the credit for developing lt to Hs high¬
est form.
Kraenzleln in topping tho sticks

would use his hip an a swivel, and
throw the flrjjt leg over the hurdle, not

trying to get distance on the farther
side "t tî.e hurdle. His Idea was to gel
that leg over ns quickly as possible.
The other log followed after, but it was
not dragged. It was brought up smart¬

ly, so that when his liest leg hit the
ground 011 the other side of tho hurdle
his other leg was In the position it

should be for thc next stride. This is
the leg motion, but the young hurdler
will find that to got the above result
he must use bis body as n lever and lils
arms as a means of balancing and pro¬
pulsion. When throwing tho first leg
over, the body ls doubled up 'ike n Jack
kulfc, as tills not only helps to get the
leg over the hurdle, but lt aids Hie

speed with which the hurdler gets
over. The right arm ls thrown forward
if tho right leg ls first over; the left
arm ls then brought up with a rush
while tho other leg ls being swung
ncross the hurdle, so that when the ath¬
lete lilts the ground after clearing thc
hurdle lie is In thc natural position for
vunning, and can put all his effort to

getting speed between thc liurdl.es. The
afilíete should remember when going
nt the hurdle be should keep his chesl
squarely facing lt. The body ls the
lever, and if It ls not held straight
when «?oing over the hurdle the athlete
will not alight squarely on his feet, and
he will lose form and speed between
the hurdles. In this event the runner

should plan to take but three strides
between hurdles.-From G. W. Orton's
"Training for Interscholastic At blob
les" in St. Nicholas.

Farthest Sonth.

It appears that tho point reached in
the nntärtic circle by Captain Scott, of
the exploring steamer Discover}', which
left England in 1901, was 2 degrees
farther south than was at first an¬

nounced.. In bis final sledge journey
he pushed forward to latitude S2 de¬
grees 17 minutes, when he was about
4(30 geographical miles from the South
Pole. It was well known that ex¬

plorers have come considerably nearer

to the North Po!e, less than 4 degrees,
or less than 240 geographical miles,
remaining to be crossed In the Arctic
circle. Captain Scott bas unquestion¬
ably shown that Victoria Land
stretches much farther south than had
hitherto been demonstrated, but it re¬

mains uncertain whether the laud ex¬

tends to the South Tole. It ls said
that a rich collection of marine fauna,
including many new species, has been
made by the scientists attached to the
expedition, and we may take for grant¬
ed that due attention has been paid to

seismographic records, and to mag¬
netic and pendulum observations. As
thc explorers were revlctualled to¬
ward the end of January by Ihe reliev¬
ing steamer Morning, they will be en¬

abled to live with an approach to com¬

fort during the next six months, which
are, of course, ¿he winter months in
the southern hemisphere, after which
they cnn resume their southward jour¬
ney, and may possibly succeed in
reaching the Antartlc Pole.-Harper's
Weekly.

In tho Eyes of Their Scrvuntp.

A great many people live to please
their servants. They save and pinch
In order that they may spread them¬
selves before butler, maid and cook.
And, poor fools, they do not perceive
that butler, maid and cook thoroughly
understand the situation. F>ut, serious¬
ly, trained servants are marvelous
critics. There ls a family In our

swellest avenue who will admit that
they also are qualified teachers.
Good manners are acquired by chil¬

dren in imitation of well-bred parents;
they are acquired by scrub adults
through social attrition. Mr. and Mrs.

P., who came here from the West three
years ago with barrels of mined money,
very wisely leaned upon their servants
for that education ii good behavior
or etiquette which k.id lioon denied
them in the long period of their pov¬
erty. Tho butler they engaged was

formerly in the home of an epicure ol

great wealth. They paid him $7000 n

year and a commission on tho menu.

One maid was tempted from a Icadci
of the Four Hundred, another was Im¬

ported from Paris, whore she had at¬
tended tho Countess Q. Fabulous wages
were paid. The footman carno from a

fashionable club, receiving throe times
bis former wages. From those people
the Westerners learned "manners."
And they are to-day better behaved
than many nnlmnls In tho social men¬

agerie who wore born lu thc purple.-
Now York. Press.

Ilj'stcrln In Dojru.
Nerves are the disease of tho present

day among human beings, but I did
not know till recently that hysteria is
nlso a malady of dogs. A friend of
mine owned r. dog which suddenly ono

day was seized with an attack of
nerves. Since thçn it has been very
HI, wandering Incessantly round and
round the room, refusing food, but still
recognizing Its owner. Anni lier lillie
dog suffejied from hysteria in conse-

quince of fright from railway travel¬
ing and ifcio:*lly seems as 1 hough civil¬
ization, fi rendering dogs nutro delicate
and inore sueceptiblc, had dono Ihciu a

distinct physical injury. - Loudov
Graphic.
Pride goctu before a fall, and after¬

ward there Isn't anything left of it.

Endorses the Catarrh
A Congressing

Dr. J. F. Ensor, Postmaster of Colum¬
bia, S. C., late Superintendent and Physi¬
cian in charge of State luttant Asylum at
Columbia, S. C., writes:

"After using your Peruna myself
for a short period, and my family
having used and are now using tho
same with good results, and u/>o>» the
information of others who have oc-n

benefited by it as a cure for catarrh
and an invigorating tonio, 1 can

cheerfully recommend lt to all pt>r-
sons requiring so effective a rem¬

edy. >>-J)r. J. .F. Ensor.

Hon. C. W. Butts, ex-member of Con-

?ress from North Dakota, in & letter from
Vushington, D. C., says:
"That Peruna is not only a vigoroue, ns

well aa nn effective tonic, but also a cure

of catarrh ia beyond controversy. It is al¬
ready established by its use by the thou¬
sands who have been benefited by it. I
cannot too highly express my appreciation
of its excellence.''-C. W. Butts.
Dr. II. Robbins, Muskogee, I. T., writes:
"Périma is tlie l>ost medicine I know of'

for coughs and to strengthen a weak stom¬
ach ,ina to give appetite. Beside prescrib¬
ing it for catarrh I have ordered it for
weak and debilitated people, and have not
hod a pntiont but said it helped him. lt
is an excellent medicine and it fits so

many cases.
"I have a Iorgo practice, and have n

chance to prescribe your Paruna. I hope
you may live long to do g^od to tho «irk
and suffering."
Only the weak need a tonic. People are

never weak except from some good cause.
One of the obscure causes of weakness and
thc one oftenest overlooked is catarrh.
Catarrh inflames the mucous membrane

and causes the blood plasma to escape (
through the mucous membrane in the |
form of mucus. This discharge of mucus is t

the same as the loss of blood. It produces
weakness. ]

The Migration of Birds.
The blrd9 which travel by night .In-

elnde by far the greatest number of
migrants. Among them will be found
the thrushes, with tho exception of tho
robin and the bluebird, which migrato
by day; the nuthatches and titmice,
creepers, thrashers and wrens,

warblers, tanagers, vireos, most of the
sparrows and flnchca, oiloles, mead-
ow larks, fly catchers, with the exc°p-
tion of the king bird, tha cuckoos and
tho woodpecker.?. Ton will observe
that most of these birds have neither
very strong nor very rapid flight, and
consequently require the shelter of
darkness to protect them from their
enemies. Moreover, most of thom
take their food in small quantities,
and require some timo to male? a full
meal.. If they attempted to divide up
tho day between eating and migrating
they would travel but slowly. So they
journey by night, and spend tho day
In feeding and resting.
The day migrants, on tho other

hand, aro for the most part birds
strong enough to resist attack or

swift enough to avoid it. They in¬
clude the horned larks, tit-larks,
robins, bluebirds, cedarbird3, swallows,
crov/s, nighthawks and chlmnoy-
swlfts, humming birds, hawks and
dovo.i. Some of those-the night¬
hawks and chimney-swifts, for ex¬

ample-do not require to stop for food,
but feed on the wing as they travol;
the rest, although they may havo to
stop for refreshments now and thon,
nre eo swift of wing that they can

easily make up for lost timo. Of
course, there are times when some of
these migrants are obliged to cros3

considerable bodies of water, and in
such cases It sometimes happens that
they have to tràvM TTurTng a parToTj"
the whole ot a night.-Woman's Home
Companion.

Switchman at Revival Meeting.
"Stop! you there making for the

door! Don't you know the Lord ls

calling you and that you are running
away from him? Don't you know that
you are going straight to hell?"

Putz was working on a limited
schedule now and there was not much
time to spare, but he could not resist
the temptation of having one pass at

him, so he stopped and faced around
every eye in the church was on him.

Putz didn't often get the centre of the
stage and the novelty of tho thing
pleased him greatly, it was such a con¬

trast to his old accustomed place in thc
back rows of the chorus. Raising his
voice so as to reach the last seats in

the gallery, he replied:
"Number Six ls calling me too.

Didn't you hear her? If I don't get
down there and set that switch for
Number Six. a whole trainload of

people will go to hell. Looks like
hell's up to me both ways. Guess I'll
set the switch. Good-by, Doc." Having
delivered himself of which, he de¬
parted without walting for further de¬
velopments. The boys told him when

they came down, after it was all over,

that thc "old boy" did not get things
going in good shape any more that

night.-Montgomery B. Corse, in May
Lippincott's Magazine.

SHOCKED HIM.
Gussie-Yaas, Charley cut his flngah

just a twiile, and now he's in an awful
way.
Ascum-Don't say? Did mortifica¬

tion set in?
Gussie-Yans, mortification set in

when he discovered that the blood
wasn't blue.-Philadelphia Press.

TIRED BACKS
come to al
who overtax
the kidneys
I >on't neglect
the aching
back. .Many
da ngorotis
kidney trou¬
bles follow
in its wake.
Mw. C. B.

Pare, of Col¬
umbia Avenue.
Glasgow, Ken
tucky, wife of (J.
B. Pare, a prominent lank m.mufnc
turor of that city, says: "When Donn's
Kidney Pills were first brought to my
attention I was suffering from a com¬

plication of kidney troubles. Besidesthe
bad back which usually results from

kidney complaints, I had a groat deal
of trouble with Hie secretions, which
were exceedingly variable, sometimes

j excessive and at other times scanty.
Tho color was high, and passages wore

I accompanied with a scalding sensa-
tion. Donn's Kidney Pills soon regu-
lated the kidney secretions, making
their color normal and banished thc In-
unminntion which caused the scalding
sensation. I can rest well, my back
is strong and sound and I feel much
bettor in every way."
A FREE TJUAL of this great kidney

¡ medicine which cured Mrs. Pare will
be mailed to any part of the United
Slates on application. Add/ess Fostcr-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For-sale
by all druggists, price 50 cents per
box.

SUPT. SOUTH CAROLINA
STATE INSTITUTION.

tal Tonic Pe-ru-na-
an's Letter.

Peruna stops the catarrh and prevents
lie discharge of mitCUS. This is why Te¬
lina is called a touio. Peruna does not
;ivc strength bj* btimulating tho nervous

ystom a little.
it gives strength by preserving thc mu¬

ons membranes against leakage.
It gives strength by converting thc bloo<l

luids and preventing fcheir draining away
n mucous discharges.
Constant «pitting and blowing the nose

rill finally produce extreme weakness
:r<mi thc loss of mucus.

If you do not derive prompt and satie-
aetory results from the u*e of Peruna,
irrite at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your ca.se and he will bc
deaned to give you his valuable- advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

Justly Indignant.
The house had been full of aunties

;ome to spend the holidays, and thc
laby's six-year-old brother was heard
mo morning cenflnding his woe to his
'athen
"Say, papa, do you know I've had td

deep a whole week In a room just full
)f women?"-Lippincott's Magazine

FITS permanently cured.No fltsornervon-
nessaftorfirst day's uso of Dr. Kline's Orei'
NervoP.ostoror. ¿2 trial bottloand troatlse fraj
Dr. H.H. KLINK, Ltd., 0.H1 Arch St., Phlla.,?:.
Dignity is often measured by the length

of a frock coat.

Iiei»riie»s Cannot li» Cure.l

bv local applications ai they cannot reaoh tho
diseased portiono( tb.t*ear. There ls only om
way to euro deafness, and that ls by consti¬
tutional reai" lltM. Deafness Is caused by aa

Inflamed coudltlouof the mucous Unitivo:
tho Eustachian Tube. When Ibis tubo is in¬
flamed you have a rumbling sound orimpcr-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Doafuoss la tho result, and unless the' Inflam¬
mation eon bo taken ont and this tubo ro¬

stered to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever. Nine cases out oí ton
are caused by catarrh .which Is nothing birt an
inflamed condition of the mucous surface.
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any

caso ot Doafncss fcansed by catarrh) thai
cnunot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Cir¬
culars sent free. F.J. CHES KY <t Co.,Toledo, Ü.
Sold by Druggists, 7.5c.
Hall's Family rill.-, are the boat.
A girl seldum marries her ideal. S!u

prefers the raul tiling.

B5XSXQ6SB

Itt 15N&Ä
Forty years aço emd ofter rnany years
of use on the eastern coost. Tower's
Waterproof Oiled Coats were introduced
in thc West ond were called .Slickers ly
ihepLooegriorjd^^ graphic
nome has corns into such çcnerûTuse tîvot
it ii frequently though wrongfully applied
to many substitutes. You want the o^ntirve
/JütO L00^ for the ¿l-jn of the Fish,and

the name Tower on the buttons.
1/ MACE IH CLACK ANS YULOW AND ":

SOLD DY REPRESENTATIVE TRADE
THE WORLD OVER, ID

Sf, A.!TOWER CO.B0ST0H.MASS, H.. A.
TOWN (AJUMAN CO, United TORONTO. CAN.

eVOnnBBBB

Stands for Union Metallic
Cartridges. It also stands
for un!forrn shooting and satis¬

factory results..
Ask your dealer for U.M.C.

ARROW and NITRO CLUB
Smokeless Shot Sheila.

The Union Metallic
Cartridge

Co.,
BRIDGEPORT,

CONN.

Established 187«.

Thn Donrln. «.IT.I prorp«. nf tinning I hp bottom «n'p«

prniJiirr. mnr. fli-illi'n .nd htntrrr wpnrlnir IPMIIPT
Ihnn r.ni ol h.r l.nn.i«.. Thn .«IP. lint. mnr. Ihnn inn«
lileil Iii« p»«i 'mir jp.r«. nlili-li protp. ll. oiipprlorlly.

Salrn: »»t;,«i»:t. MM:*.IÎ1
tus Sales: !S.,Î,O,J4.:I40.0O

Cotton Gins
0« O» MAE

CONTINENT
Binning

ENGINES a

Send for new catalogue just is

Loaded B!ac
shoot stronger
than any otb
shells on the
they are load
and made rr

Try them. Tl
THE IHJNTI

Our money winning books,
written by men who know, toll
you all about

Potash
They are needed by every man

who owns a field and a plow, and
who desires to get the most out
of them.

They arefret. Send postaV card.

Avery & Company
SUCCESSORS TO

AVERY & MCMILLAN,
Gl-53 South Forsyth St., Atlanta, OB

-ALL KINDS OK-

MACHINERY

Reliable Frick Engines. Boilers, all
Slzca. Wheat Separators.

BEST IMPROVED SAW lu ILL ON EARTH.
Large Engines and Boilers supplied

promptly. Shingla Mills, Corn Mills,
Circular Saws,Saw Teeth, Patent Dogs,
Steam Govcrnoro. Full i!ne Engines &
Mill Supplies. Send for frea Catalogue.

"Wie Star" Baggy CPEE

On Julv 4th we will pl ve, Fuss, one ot OUT
"WHIMS STAR" Top UucKit* to the person
oomtxMitig the greatest number of Knidlsa
words from letters con tattled In the sentence:

"WATCH THE WHITE STAR BUGGY."
Anyone who will devore nn hour each day to

this pleasant study cnn win the bu¡¿gy.
No coiyiltlons tn couipiy with except make

up the Hfll of words.
If this offer ls not understood, any l*|fgy

dealer in vour town who hus tjie agency for
the "WIHTIC STAR" Ruggy will give you a

copy of the rul'-s.
When you have made nut y> ur Mst of words

pire them to our agent In your town, who will
send th>*ni to us.
On July 4>h we will notify every contestant

who the winner rs and number of words that
won the "W HITS STAR" liugsfy. (
S3?~ll you write us. enclose postage for reply.

ATLAN1A BUGGY CO.. Atlanta, Georgia.

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT
If von can (or think rou cnn) solicit

LIFE I/NSa-RA/NCE,
II lilt {rrith reference*) .fur terms to

R. F. SREDDEN, Manager, Atlanta, Ga.
Thc Mutual Life Insurance Company of New

Varie-Assoit) over fll3S,0UO,0t)O.uo.

CUREO
Gives
Qui eic
Relief.

Removes all swelling in 8 to 20

d:iys ; effects a permanent cure
in Vote Trialtreatment
given fn. c. Kolîiingcan be fairer
Wr-te Dr. H. H. Orton's Sons.

SMChlisis. fcox c Atlsnla, Gs.

fed S3a= Shoes K.H8S
L'un cnn save I rom 63.00 lO'Sa.OO j carly
earing W. L. Uuugla»S3.60 or Sa Shoes,
v arc just as g>«*l In every way as those that
lave l«-"-n costina yon from to $540. Tito
iniim*:i*e salooi AV. L. Douglas slioo proves

their superiority over ail other makes.
.Sold l.y retail tl.OÍ; dealers cvervuhero.

The* genuino have name nv-'} i/ri^o
stomped, nn Ute botfrfti). 'Jake no

Jkt^ii^sV. sunatitute. Fast ColorRri 'rtuvjwil.
'fis. Wfflk. \V. IM Douglas 94 «.ill Kilga

J.¡j.i- Gnuuot'tK" equalled
til i.ny [iricc

?:>/??.

"W. I* Do-iclis makes and eells nwro nun's
Goodyear welt .hnnrl-sewccl process* ^íoca
tliHn any o her manufacturer in jhe world.

$25,000 Reward eua disprove tBt»*tatwnw.t
Hadeol tho best ¡íiiportCjíandAiiieriiv.i! leathers.

and Presses
IE BY

rAL GIN CO.
ham, Ala.,

nd BOILERS
;sued.
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RIVAL"
k Powder Shells
. and reload better
ier black powder
market, because

ed more carefully
lore scientifically,
hey are

ER'S fAVORITE.


